
MISCELLANEOUS NEWB.

Events of the Week Told in a Few
Words.

Professor Alfred J. Henry, for twen-

ty years connected with the Weather
Bureau Service at Washington, has

been cbosen to fill the vacancy caused
by the death of Professor Henry A.

Hazen.
A Washington despatch says that

the American shippers whose gooda

were on the British ship Beatrice,
seized off the African coast by British
war ships, have had news to the ef-
fect that the vessel was released six
weeks ago; that the goods which were

landed at New London have in part
been sold.

All the mechanical departments at

the United States torpedo station
were shut down on Saturday for an

indefinite period because of the lack
of coal.

The Surgeon General of the Marine
Hospital Service has shipped to Hon-
olulu 1,900 doses of Kaffkine prophy-

lactic. This in addition to 1,500 doses
of this serum that were sent about
ten days ago.

Frank Haine was taken from a ho-
tel at Fritztown, Berk county. Pa., the
other day, by whitecaps, who flogged

him to cure him of alleged laziness.
E. W. Howe, author of"The Story

of a Country Town," will write lay
sermons on ministers while the Rev.
Mr. Sheldon is conducting the Topeka
Capital.

Republican leaders in Washington
are considering the proposal by Con-
gress of a constitutional amendment
putting trusts under government con-

trol as a means of taking the issue out
of the coming campaign.

Blue laws were enforced illBalti-
more last Sunday, even drug stores
being closed. Thousands of names of

those who were concerned in techni-
cal violation of the laws were taken
for presentation to the Grand Jury.

David MacClure. a wealthy Scotch-
man, died in Brooklyn. N. Y., Jan. 28,
from knockout drops, after having
been robbed.

Pensions for old city employes are
provided for in a bill before the Leg-

islature in Albany.

Ilecause Dr. Charles E. Wood wood
refuses to pay the express charges,
the body of his son George, who died
in Denver, Col., is lying unoared for in
the express office at New 12gypt, N. J.

Official notice has been issued by

the Diamond and Goodyear Rubber
Companies of an agreement made
with Theodore A. Dodge, of New
York, owning patents on single tube
bicycle tires, which will, it is be-
lieved, result in an increase in the
price of tires about 50 per cent.

The transport Pennsylvania has
sailed from San Francisco for Manila.
She carries $1,500,000 in gold coins
and a considerable sum in Treasury
notes for the payment of the soldiers.
Two government printers, three men
to assist in putting up a refrigerating
plant at Manila and twenty men of
the hospital service al«=o went along.

A thousand armed men reached
Frankfort, Kentucky, Jan. 25, and
stacked their arms in the State House
grounds. A public meeting was held,
and resolutions adopted asserting
their determination to uphold their
rights and liberties. The men all wore
Republican badges, and the movement
is considered as a threat to the Goe-
bel Democrats.

A despatch from Buenos Ayres, Ar-
gentine Republic, says the bubonic
plague has broken out at Kosario. and
a rigorous cordon has been estab-
lished.

E. J. Phelps, ex-Minister to Eng-
land, is ill with pneumonia at his resi
dence in New Haven, Connecticut.

At the annual meeting of the Massa-
chusetts Total Abstinncc Society, Sec-
retary of the Navy John 1). Dong was

elected President.
A report of vital statistics of Ha-

vana for 1899 shows an apparent ex-
cess of deaths over births of about !
4,000.

The Commissioner of the Internal
Revenue has decided, in effect, that
every mall extract composed of malt

liquor, combined with drugs, may be

sold by druggists without involving

them in liabilityas a retail malt liquor
dealer, if they sell it in good faith for |
medicinal use only.

William J. Bryan made a journey
into New England Jan. 24, addressing
meetings at Stamford and New Haven,

and then hurried back to New York to

address a public meeting in Jersey
City. Thursday, Jan. 25.he went to
Harrisburg, Pa.

The official census of Puerto Rico,
just completed, shows that the popn

lation of the island is 957,000. San
Juan has 32,000 inhabitants and Ponce
has 56,000.

It is said that the definitive notes,
growing out of negotiations for the
"open door" to trade in China, have
been received in Washington from all
of the powers excepting Japun and
Italy.

The Glasgow steamer Ardandhu,
from New London for Halifax, was

sunk in collison with the Metropolitan
liner Herman Winter, from Boston

» for New York, off Robinson's Hole
Vineyard Sound, Jan. 23. The chief
engineer and second mate of the Ard-
andhu were drowned. The rest of the
crew were landed at Vineyard Haven
by the Herman Winter.

The~Natlonal~Board of Trade has

held its thirtieth annual meeting in
Washington. Frederick Fraley, of
Philadelphia, was re-elected presi-
dent.

Owing to the prevalence of small-
pox in Oklahoma the postofflces at

Remus and Avoca will be closed and
the mall from certain points fumi
gated.

William F. Miller, of Franklin syn

dicate fame, has been located In Can-
ada, and is under police surveillance.

Secretary Gage has sent to Congress

an estimate of |V,872,000 as the cost
Dt collecting the customs during the
next fiscal year.

FIRE RECORD.

Fire in St. Louis has destroyed the
building occupied by the Missouri
Tent and Awning Company. Loss,
1120,000. The Calsmet building, ad
tolning, caught fire several times and
was damaged.

How Champagne la Made

In making champagne the grapes
are squeezed six times, ench pressure

making wine of a different quality.

COMMERCE AND INDUSTRY

<L»test New* From the Activs Susi-
nets World.

The Reynolds Manufacturing Com
>any, of Davisville, and North Kin '\u25a0

iton, Rhode Island, have incre.is. ii the
>ay of their weavers and spinners
ibout 10 per cent.

The Mapleville Woolen Mills. a'
Maplevllle, Rhode Island, nave started
ap. The plant has been idle for n (\u25a0?»??

y two years.

Samuel Gompers, President or the
American Federation of Labor,

lompanied by the representatives of

abor interests, have been in confer-
cnce with the President, to urge upon
him the desire that he should ndvo
fcate certain legislation in which they
uro Interested.

Six hundred operatives of the Amer-
ican Hide and Leather Company tail
herles, at Lowell, Mass., have struck,
and the plant was closed. The men
are holding out for a general advance.

A cut of 2¥j per cent, in the price of
window glass has been ordered by the
trust. It coifies close upon the former
cut of 33 1-3 per cen.

The Governor of Massachusetts and
his Council have agreed upon a propo-
sition for the sale of the state's stock
lu the Fitchburg Railroad at par, tak-
ing in exchange 3 per cent, bonds of
the Boston and Maine system.

The Nashville Street Railway, tfio
Citizens' Rapid Transit Company, the

Nashville and Suburban Company and
the Nashville Railway have consoli-
dated under the name of the Nashville
Railway, with $6,500,000 capital.

The strikes that have prevailed
among the coal miners of the Wyom-
ing Valley for the past ten days have
come to an end. in the Lackawanna
region the question of a strike involv-
ing 60,000 men rests with the action
of the Executive Board of the United
Mine Workers.

Twelve hundred union cigar makers
have been locked out in Boston as the
result of a demand upon the manu-
facturers for an increase in the rate
of certain kinds of hand work. The
manufacturers, who have a contract
with the International Cigar Makers'
Union to pay a certain scale of prices
have decided to hold the men to it.

Two hundred blacksmiths' helpers
of the Brooks Locomotive Works, at
Dunkirk, New York, are on strike.
They received minimum wages of
$1.40 a day, and demanded $1.65. with
extra time.

Practically every foundry In Cleve-
and is affected by a strike of the union
core makers. They demand an increase
of wages of 10 per cent, for ten hours'

The Carnegie Steel Company is re-
ported to be confronted with an old
option on a vast amount, of steel,
given when prices of structural steel
were low. for the construction of the
great tunnel in New York, which was
taken by John B. McDonald for $35,-
000,000. It is asserted that A. R. Pea-
cock, First Vice-Presideut of the com-
pany and General Sales Agent, gave
Mr. McDonald the option on the steel
nearly a year ago, when prices were
33 per cent, lower than now, and neg-

lected to limit the option.

Now that the Federation of Rail-
way Employes has been dissolved, it
is said that the officers of the Order
of Railway Conductors and of the

Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers
are working on a plan to bring these
organizations together in a protective
and defensive alliance, to deal with
the railway companies of the country
on wage and other questions.

General Manager Brown, of the
Pullman Company, denies the report
that the Palace Car organization has
decided to reduce the salaries of its
conductors and porters.

Mine operators have refused to meet
United Mine Workers at Scranton,

Pa? and a strike, involving 30,000
men, is imminent.

A settlement of the dispute between
the Buffalo Express and the Buffalo
Typographical Union, which has last-
ed over two years, has been reached.

The Treasury Department has held

that sample bottles of brandy, each
containing about a tenth of a quart,
are not to be admitted free of duty.

NEW YORK MARKETS.

Flour and Grain.
FLOITII.

Minnesota ratont*. *lls ©>l9o
Winter Patents. :l 50 ui> :t 60
Winter Straights :l 40 © a 45

I4YK FLOCK.
Fair to good. i 15 © a no
Choice to fancy. 8 :u © a 55

RYE.
No. 2 Western, tier bnsli \u25a0 M'i

| Stat.'. do. 56
j BAULKY,

' Feeding, per bushel Lt © 45

I Malting. do. !' © 54
WHEAT.

No. a Red, per bushel 73
I No. Northern, do. 76
I Conn.

No. 2, 1.0.b utloat. i>or bush"! it
! OATS,

No. 2, per bushel. .it
' Vo. 8, do. -at

Produce.
BAY,

Shipping, per hundred lha.. 05 © 73

Good to choice, do. 80 © 85

HOPS.
State, 1890 crop, per pound, 6
181*9 crop. do. 12 © 14

WOOL,
Domestic Fleece, per pour)'! 21 © "J'"|

1 Texas. do. 11 in) 1"
i BF.EF,

Family, per hundred. 11 00 © 13 00
Moss, do. 10 50

I lieet Bams, do. 22 50 ©23 00
I LAUD.

j Western Steam, per hundred 8 17>i
Continent. d<. is 25 in) ti oo

POHK.
Mess, per hundred, 10 25 © 10 75
Family, do. 12 (10 © 12 50

BCTTEH.
Western Creamery, per pound. 21 © 25
Factory, do. 16 (as 21
State Dairy. do. 19 © 24

Fancy small. HX(a> 13

Late made, 11 © 12
i Erios,

State and Pennsylvania 20 © 31
Western ungraded, 14 © 18

I PRESSED POULTRY.
I Fowls, Western, choice. 9){©

Fowls, Western, fair to good ;> © 9>i
Nearby chickens, 9 © It
Nearby turkeys, fancy, 12 © 12>,'

; Western turkeys, choice hens 11 © tt tj
Ducks, western choice, 10 © 11

i Geese, Western choice. s © a
1 F.KASS AND PEAS.

Marrows, choice, per bushel 15 © 2 17
Mediums, bright

"

© 2 00

I Pea Beans, choice.
?' 195 © uOO

Fruit and Vegetables.
| »PFLEB.

Spitz, choice to fancy, per bbl 3 25 ©

Kings, ?' ?' 300 ©

Baldwins "
?' " 300 © 3 25

Greenings, choice, 2 '5 © 3 00

Mixed Winter varieties. 225 © 275
JRAHBEBIUES.

Capo Cod, per barret, 112 00 © 7 8L

VEGETABLES.
Potatoes, N. Y. and Western. 53 © 55
Jersey sweet jiotatoes. per

basket, prime, 40 © 45
Onions, Yellow Olnbe |ier bbl 1 20 V 1 4'

" Yellow Danvci *.
?? 1«' ,i I i"

Cabbage. Danish, per twi jo mi >,, ji »<

domestic, - IT l»> j 19 OJ

THE MANILA NEWS.

Another Serious Ambush of the Amer. {
ican Troops.

Hen. Otia has cabled from Manila
that released Spanish prisoners, in-
cluding 74 officers, 1,000 enlisted men,
22 civilian officials, 21 wives and 35
children, were furnished transporta-
tion to Spain Jan. 25.

Advices received from Manila from
Gen. Kobbo's expedition indicates that
Sorsogon. Donsal, Bulan, Albany and
Legaspi, in the southern peninsula of
Luzon and Virac, on Cantanduanes
Island, have been occupied. The only
resistance was at Legaspi, where 45
Filipinos were killed and 80,000 bales
of hemp were burned by shrapnel from
the gunboat Nashville.

Details of Gen. Schwan's campaign
in Laguna province which have reach-
ed Manila show that prior to the oc- [
cupation of Santa Cruz the American
troops defeated a large force of in-
surgents in a strongly entrenched
position at San Diego, killing eighty-
two and wounding a large number.
The Filipinos, at last account, had
tied from all their strong positions,
and were being pursued by the Thir-

tieth Infantry and a body of cavalry. .

A part of General MacArthur's j
command has captureu and destroyed j
an arsenal in the mountains uorthwest j
of Porae.

Gen. Otis lias reported that the
coast of Laguna de Bay and neighbor-
ing sections will be opened to unre-
stricted traffic on the 27th, and that
the western coast of Panay is now
open to commerce.

Lieutenant Paul Devercux Stockley,

of the Twenty-first Infantry, has been
missing since the 12th inst., and is
supposed to have been captured by
the Filipinos in Batangas province.

A battalion of the Forty-sixth in-
fantry. reinforced later by three com-
panies of the Thirty-eighth, has driven
the insurgents from Balayang, in
Southern Luzon, through Calaca and
Temery. and captured their strong-
hold. Taal, together with four cannon
and a quantity of rifles. General
Schwan's troops are concentrating to
attack the enemy at Santa Cruz.

SPORTING NEWS.

Harry D. Quinn, of Milwaukee, one

of the chief promoters of the proposed
new American Association, says:"l
have been to Boston and Providence
to get a line on the prospects of the
American Association in those cities.
Matters I met with gave me great
encouragement. Charles River Park
has been leased, and there are several
big moneyed men behind the scheme.
In Providence I did not And matters
Just as 1 desired. In fact. I hardly
think I can induce the people there to
join us. They felt like clinging to the
Eastern League, owing to the shorter
circuit.

POLITICAL.

Doth houses of the Virginia Legis-
lature have passed a bill providing
for separate cars for whites and ne-
groes on the railways in that state.

Senator Butler, Chairman of the
National Executive Committee of the
People's party, has issued a call for a
meeting in Lincoln, Neb., Monday,
February 17, for the purpose of nam-
ing a time and place for the Nebraska
convention.

John Fox, a former president of the
Democratic Club of New York, with
other influential members, has written
to John W. Keller, president of the
club, asking him to publicly declare
that his dinner to William J. Bryan,
to be given at the club, is a personal
affair, and not in the name of the
club. Keller says the dinner was
never considered anything else.

Two Meteors Kail.
Two meteors fell at Vincennes, ind.,

recently, says the Scientific American.
One struck a slab of stone oil a Balti-
more and Ohio freight car Just as the
train had crossed the Wabasli bridge,

and the slab was shattered by It. The
other meteor struck a pile of bricks,
with a loud noise, and broke it into
small fragments. Judging from news-
paper accounts they appear to have
been of a rocky rather than a metallic
nature.

Automobile (>un Carriage.

The English intend experimenting
with an automobile gun carriage for
army use. A tricycle, driven by elec- :
trleity. forms the carriage, ami upon it
is mounted a service pattern Maxim
gun. The weight of the gun and car-
riage is only about 140 pounds, per-
mitting quick movements and early
readiness when in position.

Half a dozen y»ars have made an
interesting and wholesome change in

tiie attitude of Pennsylvania toward
foreign trade. All the pet dogmas and
time-honored arguments of the ex-
treme Protectionists were lately held
up to ridicule in :i paper published by
the Manufacturers' Club of Philadel-
phia. ait < I the markets of the world are
no lomrer the subject of sneer In that
city. \v York "Journal <>f Com-
merce," Kree-Trnde.

Herein is found fresh illustration
ot the difficulty which truth experi-
ences in ox ert iking a lie. The article
in the "Manufacturer," holding up to
ridicule "nil the pet dogmas and time-

honored arguments of the extreme
Protectionists." apparently did not re-
flect tin views of the Manufacturers'
Club of Philadelphia, for it was
promptly repudiated by almost the en-
tire body of membership of that or-
ganization. and no economic absurdi-
ties of the same character have since
appeared in the "Manufacturer."

itailway contractors in the West and
South declare that it was easier to
engage one hundred workmen in 1800
than it is to hire half a dozen now.
About the oti!\ men not at work to-
day are those who won't New York
"Mall and Express."

This is respectfully referred to Mr.
Edward Atkinson of Boston, Free-
Trade statistician and Philippine agi-
tator, who holds that railway workers
are In no waj benefited by a Protec-
tive Tariff, but as a part of the "70,-
000,000 of consumers" are oppressed
by it. A Protective Tariff means In-
dustrial activity 112 ??in the Atlantic to
the Pacific, and industrial activity

means work for . -rv one. railway
workmen included.

CASUALTIES.

Henry Miller, tho California cattle
king, was thrown from a buggy Jan.
25 at Gilroy, and sustained concussion
of the brain. Miller Is one of the rich-
est men in California.

While a three year-old daughter of
William Mutb. of Guth's Station, Pa.,
was playing with a pitchfork in her
father's barn, she fell, and one of the
tines of the fork pierced her brain.
The horrified father pulled out the
fork and, after summoning medical
aid, remained with the little one until
death came to her relief.

The Supremo Court, at Santiago,
Chile, has begun the hearing In the
case of Frederick T. Moore, accused
of embezzling s.">3.ooft front the Na-
tional Bank of Commerce, of Boston,
who was nrrojtod a'. V;. Ipnraiso in
Oc:o>«fr i n °t..

Saw Her Children Burn to Death.
Muskegon. Mich., Nov. 13.? The

two infant sons of Joseph Edlunk, a
member of the White Lake life-saving
crew, have been burned to death in
their father's barn. It is supposed
they were playing with matches. The
mother discovered the fire, but was
unable to rescue the children.

STRANGE SNAKE STORY

Blaek Snake Kills Battler in I)*>

fenw of Tliree-Year-Old Child.
Mrs. Warren W. Jessup, resliUjM

near Conklln Forks, New Yolk, *3
the hysterical witness of on exciapg
battle between two snakes, the
they were nfter being her three-year
old child. Last summer the Jeeaup
farmhouse was infested with rats and
mice. Every effort to remove the ver-
min proved ineffectual. Sudtl nly
they began to disappear, and when
all had left the premises Farmer Jes-
sup found the cause to be a black
snake that had taken up its residence
nnder the kitchen porch. He gave
orders the reptile should not be in-
jured, and even set a pan of milk out
for it occasionally.

The snake became quite tame, and
grew to be the pet of three-year-old
Margery, who fed it dally. The snake
got to know the little one, and showed
no fear when she was near. Last
week Margery was playing about the
yard when the mother, bearing a
strange whirring sound, looked up and
suw a large rattler colled on a stone In
the doorway ready to strike. She dare
not scream and precipitate the tragedy,
and was In a frenzy of terror when
from under the porch the black snake
glided direct toward the foe. So quick
was the movement that the rattler did
not see him until too late. He roared
and struck forward toward the black
snake, but the latter, with lightning
speed, colled himself about Ills ene-
my's throat, rendering his Jaws harm-
less. in vain the rattler tried to
strike. Tighter and tighter drew the
coils until the intruder fell beck limp
and dead. Then the blacksnake un-
coiled Itself and retreated to the
porch.

New Way of Driving Plies.
A new anil expeditious way of driv-

ing piles is described in the instruc-
tions for the Russian Engiueer Corps.
On two sides of the pile to be driven
are made longitudinal grooves of suffi-
cient width and depth to receive or-
dinary gas pipes of one inch diameter,
terminating in nozzles turned toward
the point of the pile. The piles are held
in place by light staples, and to their
upper end are attached rubber tubes
connected with a force pump, capable
of driving water under a pressure of
seventy-one pounds per square Inch. It
Is said the outflow of this wnter ot the
poiut of the pile causes the latter to
sink three or four times more rapidly
than it would under the action of a
pile driver. A few blows are given,
when tho pile has reached the desired
depth, to secure the necssary consoli-
dation, when the gas pipes are with-
drawn.?The Engineer.

Xeiv Departure In Color.
A valuable and peculiar product, es-

pecially in the color industry, is capa-
ble of being produced from the soot of
the acetylene flames. When such gas
is burned with a smoking flame tho re-
sult is the production of three or four
times as great a quantity of soot as in
the case with mineral oils. Moreover,
!t is very light in weight and exhibits
an absolutely black color without a
tinge of brown, and has none of tho
tarry admixtures or other substances
that characteristically appear in lamp-
black. The substance is likewise noted
for being very bulky, and Is found to
be admirably adapted In India ink and
the color of fine inks for such litho-
graphic work as requires u positive
black, it is now being manufactured
in France by a patented process, al
most absolute purity of color and tex-
ture being obtained at a comparatively
small cost.

This llorse Caught a Rat.
I>. \Y. Locke of Bucyrus, 0., lias a

horse which, in addition to being a
record-breaker as a goer, is something
of a rat terrier. Mr. Locke caught
several rats in a wire trap and they
were to be let out for the dog to catch.
While the dog was busy with one rat
the horse was an interested spectator,
and seemed to be as enthusiastic as
any one. In some way the second rat
got out of the trap, and as the dog waa
busy with the first rat the other would
have escaped had not the horse taken
a hand in the game. Seeing the rat
making a beeline for a hole under tho
barn, the horse gave chase and plant-
ed its hoof upon the rat and thus held
it captive until the dog had finished
the first rat, when the horse tnrned
over the second one to him.

Former Turkish Censorship.
On one occasion a resident of Turkey

ordered out from London some copies
of that pleasant book of our nursery
days, "Sanford and Merton." All the
copies were confiscated, although the
maddest of censors could not pretend
that the improving discourses of Mr.
Barlow to his two young pupils were
In the nature of a political propaganda.
But the mere fact that the pet dog in
he narrative was called "Turk" was
sufficient to prevent the sale of the
book In Turkey! For an equally absurd
reason the whole of Shakespeare's
works are forbidden there because of
the murder of the King in "Hamlet"?
From "Travels and Politics," by W.
Miller.

CHICAGO IS DOOMED.
A SCIENTIST SAYS IN 1,600 YEARS IT

WILL BE ENGULFED.

Official Records of Water Levels Prove
This -In 1,000 Years Illinois MlftM-
agara Rivers Will Carry Off Equal
Portions of Surplus Lake Water.
Chicago will be wiped off tho map

In 1500 years.
This is what Professor G. K. Gilbert,

the geologist, says. That city is grad-
ually being engulfed in Lake Michigan
by the gradual tilting of the earth's
crust. The water, according to the
professor, is rising at the rate of nine
or ten inches a century, and by the
year 3339 will be flowing uninterrupt-
edly over tho natural watershed that
separates the Mississippi and the groat
lakes.

Profeesor Gilbert's investigations
have been in progress several years.
Official racords of water levels at four
different iake points showed him that
relatively to Sackett's Harbor. Char-
lotte sank 061 feet in twenty yea's
This i« a trifle under three-quar'ers of
an inch. The places are ninety milan
apart. Cleveland, relatively to Petit
folborne, 160 m!les away, sank t.> 2
7-8 inches in thirty-seven years. Mil-
waukee. as ccmpaved to port Austin,
?50 miles oft", sunk .139 feet 1.643 in-
ches in twenty years, and as compared
with Escanaba. 390 miles distant. Mil-
waukee rank 0.17") feei. over two in.

ches in twenty years.
Thus Professor Gilbert is led to con-

elude that along a line running 27 de-
grees west of southward there Is a sub-
sidence taking place now amounting
to .42 feet for every 100 miles, and
that the northern and eastern shores
of all the lakes are rising, while the
southern and western shores are fall-
ing.

The Professor thinks that in about
1,000 years the >llinois and Niagara
Rivers will carry equal portions of the
surplus water of the Great Lakes. In
2400 years the discharge of the Niagara
will be intermittent, failing at low
stages of Lake Erie, and 3500 years
there will be no Niagara. The basin
of Ijike Erie will be tributary to Lake
Huron, the current being reversed in
the Detroit and Si. Clair channels.

Drawn Into Conversation.
Judge George W. Stubbs said that

the most selflsh people on earth were
to be found among passengers on rail-
road trains. He said that last winter
one of the coaches on a through traiu
coming West was just comfortably fill-
ed as it passed the State line into In-
diana. Every seat had some one in it.
and in very few, says the Indianapolis
Sentinel, were there two persons.
Nearly every passenger had a whole
seat to himself, and they all looked
as if they preferred not to be disturbed
by making room for a seatraate.

A bluff old farmer with a loud voice
got in at a little station in Randolph
county nnd walked down the aisle look-
ing for a friendly face or a kindly eye,
but not seeing any, he asked the most
sour-looking man on the car to move
over and give him a seat. The fellow
did so. but with a manner that indicat-
ed that the old man was anything but
welcome. The old farmer wanted to
talk, and tried every way to engage his
seatmate in conversation, hut. the
through passenger would have none of
It; he turned his shoulder to the farm-
er and gazed out of the window with a
bored expression on his face. Tho
old farmer was determined to draw him
out, and after several ineffectual ef-
forts, raised his voice loud enough to
be heard all over the car, and said:

"I killed a hog yesterday for nay
winter's meat. How much d'ye think
he weighed?"

The through pa. icnger looked worse
bored than over. !;i:t finally said: "I
don't know about hogs."

"Oh, well, you migh: make a guess."
"Well, say 300.'
''No. he clidn't (v<jigb t hat much.

Guess again.'

"Well, I'll say 200."
"Too high; he wasn't as heavy as

that. Make another guess."

"I'm not good at guessing. Mow much
did he weigh, anyhow?"

"Well, you have had two guesses; but
you soe he wasn't much of a hog, aud I
didn't weigh him."

One day Oiny, mat s my brother, he
and Sammy Doppy was playin" by a

mud hole, and Bi'.y said:
"Now, Sammy, !ra' play we was a

barn-yard; you be the pig and lie
down and and woller, and I'll be a bull
and beller like everything."

And so they got down on their hands
and knees and Sammy lie got in the

mud and wollered, while Billybellered
like distant thunder. Bimeby Sammy
he cum out muddy you never sea
? ich a muddy little fellrr ?and he said:

N'ow, you l>» the pig, :.iul let me bell-
-1 '.it: Billy solid: "I ain't a very

t.i i n fore dinner, anl it'll be time
?i.r you to buller when yer mother
. close."- Scran Book.

A s2*so Cook Book
For Only 85 Cents.

*??*»\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 The White House
Cook Book. The moat
convenient, the most
practical, the most com-
plete, and absolutely
the best cook book
ever printed. 1,600
Recipes, fully tested,
and guaranteed to give
good results. Other
features are: Bow to
give dinners, list of
menus, table eti-
quette, care of the
Btck, health sugges-
tions, etc. A Cookcontaining 600 pages,
bound in enamel cloth
with artistic cover de-

...... sign. Illustrated with
peautiful half tones of tho wives of many of thePresidents, interior views of the White House, etc..Ifyou desire this book send us our special
°uer price, 85 cents, and 20 cents for postage
and itwill be forwarded to you at once. Order
now. Send for our illustrated book catalogue,quoting lowest prices on books, FREE. Addressall orders to

THE WERNER COMPANY,
Publisher* and Manufacturer!. Akron, Ohio.

No-To-Hac for Fifty Cents.

Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes weak
men .? strong, blood pure. 50c, sl. Alldruggists.

50 YEARS'
J||^H^experience

?

/ilI 1 k
\u25a0

llnk I 1

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNSr rmi COPYRIGHTS AC.

Anyone sending a sketch and description mav
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communion -
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free, oldest agency for securing patent M.

Patents taken through Munn A Co. receive
rpecial notice

,
without charge, intho

Scientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest cir-
culation of any scientitlc journal. Terms. $3 a
year: four months. 91. Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN 'i CP,36 "Roadway, New York
Branch Office 025 * t.. *Vasbioaron. ". C.

J MVMMMVAWMVAAV^rV«V.W/tV^
* I aTYLISH. RELIABLE $

, I*-7 ARTISTIC-*. S;
5 Recommended by Leading 2;
S Dressmaker.. t
g They Always g

MSCALL/mBAZAR*

fiWTERHS^^
:: NONE BETTER AT ANY PKICE p
- J IV l S?«e pattern* are sold In neatly
Z » every cityand town in the United State* <

If your ittier doe* not k-<*p them »end fr
« S direct to ue One cant «tatnpe received jP
2 \ Address your nearest point \u25a0*£

| THE McCAI L COMPANY, §
5 138to I«6W 14th Slreel. New York fi
S BRANCH orriCES :
3 ISQ Fifth Ave , Chicugo, and <

> 1051 Market St.. San Pranclsco. «:

MS CALL'S 'I
MAGAZIHEW I

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ?in
. 3j Brightest Magazine Published 5:
ft 5 Contains Beautiful Colored Plates
*1 3 Illustrates La'est Patterns, Fash 3F
J. S lons, Fancy Work. 3
K 2 Agents wanted for this magarine inevrry Jj-
K 2 Beautiful premiums for a little

S alars. Subscription only 5Gc. per year, 3*
K «g Including a FREE Pattern,

( 5 Address THE McCALL CO.. g
? 5138 10146 W. 14th St., New York

IWWIWWWMWWMMMMMWMAMM'WVi;

CANDY

M

CATHARTIC
CURE

CONSTIPATION

25c
50c

DRUGGISTS
m
I

An SB.OO Dictionary for $2.00
The New Werner
mam » 112
Webster's Dictionary.

Newly and magnificently illustrated.
We offer you the beet dictionary ever put j;>W;.:
on the market at a low price. This la an ivTO iffnt&V- 5S
American Dictionary of the English Lan- (nRHMnU
guage, containing the whole vocabulary lllllßlleSHelß IW vS'&K'W& ?' V'n 3\KBlfof the lint edition the entire correction! iMt vA'. A
and Improvement* of thesecond edition, \u25a0IIMSQyrSfIS Ik-V-'.' 'K'l. iv!|{
to which la prefixed an Introductory dia- ]i !i\ '
sertatlon on the history, origin, and con- Bct' tfHijVAW# all,
nectiona oftha language* of western Asia Mifeto-AKs'jJff/wi;
and Europe with an explanation of th« Hd,*' *39M '-jij." W4 yk 'Mh
frinciplea on whleh language*are formed. HKss*'i -aQBS ijSMSR. !*.«»' ShM « Sf/MiJt

hla hook coa talis every ward that BurT ":«|l %\u25a0 \u25a0'<£ iMIM
ft \u25a0mSB i|\f

pendiz of 10,000 word*, Pronouncing Vo- WmEsMD 'lv*\iv*<S£ffiE*HHl){TOF
cabulary of Scripture name*. Greek and IjMAXtt'fejgy.JW. *<\u25a0. ?/'\u25a0 t1 "2!Latin Proper Namee, Modem Geographical ISSfc'Xr; -/M* ?*AbNames, Dictionary of Antonym* and By 11- -'v*vlion)'inn, Dictionary of Familiar Allusions, fcjßßHt. -fc?M r !<$ ILexicon of Foreign Phrases, Dictionary of -?» ? . 'if,!a
Abbreviations, etc., etc., together with NNn)

. H
4 BIAUTIFULCOLOKED PLATES, show - ' sr«SS£>"ing In their actual colon the Flags of the BwMSS^Ss--'
Various Nations. U.S. Naval FlagsTPtlot Sig- SSS?. v-ifJfflß\u25a0nals of Various Nations, Yacht Clubßlgnals, IBSc
Rill Shoulder Strap* for Officer*. THIS
IS HOT TBI CHEAP BOOK but a beauti-
fully printed edition on fine paper with
thousands of valuable additions of aid to all students of modern wlenoe. it is a grand educator of the
masses, now offered to our readers ina sumptuous style 111 keeping with its great valuo to the people.
Bound inTan Shee* with a beautiful cover design ami cold ut tlw *mullprice of $2.00, makesli the
hau'lsomcM. low-priced Dictionary everpubllshed. For every duy u&e in tho office, Home, school and
library, this Dictionary la unaquafed. Forwarded by express upon receipt of our special offer price,
t-' <W. Ifft is not as represented you may return it to us 0tour expense tui.l ivc- willrefund your money.
W lit? us for our special Illustrated book catalogue, quoting the lowest prices on books.

Addreas all order* to THE WERNER COMPANY,
Publishers and Manufacturers. ? AKRON, OHIO.

[Tha Warnar Company Is thoroughly reliable.]? Editor.


